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Thank you for spending the last decade 
with us making magic on this moun-
tain. Over the years, we have become 
more than a festival. We have become 
a community and more importantly, a 
family. Every year, we gather in these 
woods and share laughs, music, dancing, 
and love. We can’t wait to make more 
memories. We love you fam. Now, onto 
our values and principles.

PEACE, LOVE, UNITY & RESPECT  
are not just words. They are the ideals that 
form the groundwork on which our rave 
scene stands. More than just a catchphrase, 
it stands as a goal of togetherness that 
we strive for: the notion of being at PEACE 
with yourself and others, having LOVE 
for those around you and love for what 
you do, UNITY & communal awareness as 
well as RESPECT for property and human-
kind. On the flip side of the same coin, the 
principles of the Big Dub community at 
large have taken the ideal of PLUR a step 
further and add what it takes to make it 
work: self reliance, freedom of expression 
and complete acceptance. It is the passion 
behind both of these cultural movements 
and what they truly stand for that speaks to 
all us in the BIG DUB family, which includes 
you. We urge both first-timers and Big Dub 
vets to understand and embody these ideas 
and invite you to become part of BIG DUB! 
Some of our core principles are::

RADICAL SELF EXPRESSION: There 
is a fire that burns inside all of us... but is 
time to let that fire out so that it shines 
brightly for all to see. Feel free to be 
yourself. Wear what you want. Dance 
how you want. Talk to who you want. 
You are free to give the gift of yourself 
to others. Just be sure to be respectful 
to the rights and boundaries of your 
recipients.

RADICAL SELF RELIANCE: Discover, 
arrange and rely on your own resources. 
Preparedness is sexy! Bring what you 
need to camp for 5 days and extras in 
case someone else forgot. 

PARTICIPATION: Nobody here is a 
spectator. We are all participants in 
communally shaping this experience to 
become something great. Removing hes-
itation and maintaining a focus on the 
energy around us puts us all on a unified 
platform, allowing for that energy to flow 
as it may which has been entirely positive 
as we have seen in the past few years!

LEAVE NO TRACE: We take pride in 
leaving most venues in better condition 
than before we started. We expect that 
everyone has the sensibility to not litter, 
to clean up after themselves, and to 
respect the venues as well as the Earth. 
Four Quarters is a very sacred land to 
many, us included. If you don’t know 
how to dispose of something, please ask 
a staff member!!

GIFTING: TThis is the act of making 
someone’s day... by doing things for an-
other without expectation of compensa-
tion or return. We encourage our patrons 
to give to each other in any way they 
can. It’s a great feeling to be able to pull 
resources together and know that we’re 
making a difference in people’s lives.

HERE’S TO 10 YEARS ON THE MOUNTAIN!
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...are fundamental to our living community.
• I take responsibility for my choices, and I will make  

choices that support my community.
• I take responsibility for the choices of others, and I will  

actively help them make good choices.
• I will respect the Land. I will keep it clean and help others to  

do so, because The Land Is My Spiritual Home.
• I see and respect the work and risk taken on by Four Quarters 

on my behalf, and I will lend support in every way possible.
• I am a part of The Four Quarters Community, and it is only by  

my choices that it will grow and prosper.

THE FIVE AGREEMENTS

HEALTH & HAPPINESS
Just like Momma said, only you can keep you healthy. What follows is 
the most important info in this program. BE WOKE!

NOROVIRUS
is a highly contagious  

viral stomach illness carried by 
microscopic amounts of  

human fecal matter, passed from 
the hands, to the mouth; it is a 

person to person social disease. 
Sometimes it will “hitch a ride” 

on surfaces and food. Incubation 
period is 1-2 days with illness 
typically lasting from 12 to 48 
hours. Symptoms can include 

aches and nausea, watery  
diarrhea and vomiting.

Prevention is simple  
and very effective.

Wash your hands with soap and 
water before you eat, and after 

you use the toilet. 

Hand sanitizers are largely  
ineffective, but 10 to 1 chlorine 

is very effective in cleaning  
surfaces in your campsite.

NOROVIRUS
is highly contagious. 

YOU MUST REPORT  
SYMPTOMS OF NOROVIRUS 

to staff immediately if you or 
someone you know feels ill.

– PLEASE –
Wash your hands before you 

eat, and after you use the toilet.
Report Any Illness 

Never accept freely offered 
food.

Report Any Illness
Wash Your Hands Often
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SAFETY & SECURITYSAFETY & SECURITY
CAMP SERVICES 
are available at the Coffee Dragons,  
located in the heart of camp by the 
Upper Shower House. Coffee and fire-
wood of course, but more importantly, 
information and communication.

Go To The Coffee Dragons To: 
• REPORT ILLNESS
• Seek a First Responder or to  

seek First Aid.
• 10 to 1 chlorine spray for sani-

tizing surfaces and trash bags, 
both free for the asking.

• Emergency contact with the  
Farmhouse Office.

• Questions and Answers.
• Office Tel #: 814-784-3080.

EMS / SECURITY: 
The good people of Orleans and Flint-
stone Fire and Rescue are on site during 
BigDub, covering our communities back. 
They are highly trained volunteers and 
take time off from their jobs and family 
to be here. They are not paid anything 
for this work. Stop in, say Hi and show 
your appreciation!

EMS / Security hubs are plainly marked, 
staffed 24 hours a day and are located in 
the heart of Main Camp, and in the White 
Pines. Take the time to know their locations!

OPIOIDS & FENTANYL:  
Across the country kids are dying and 
festivals are being shut down as part of 
the Fentanyl / Opioid explosion. These 
incredibly powerful sedatives are now 
commonly used to adulterate almost all 
recreational drugs that are sold anony-
mously at festivals. Be Smart. Don’t take 
a chance with unknown substances. Big 

Dub Festival does not condone illegal 
activity, and we track and bust people 
who sell. For your health and your 
fam`s health, REPORT SELLERS TO 
SECURITY!

BACTERIAL GASTROINTESTINITUS
is commonly referred to as “food poison-
ing” and is a bacterial infection of the gut 
caused by ingesting colonies of bacteria; 
almost always from contaminated food, 
but some-times from surfaces.

It is not directly communicated from 
person to person.

Onset after ingestion is usually rapid, 
with symptoms that can include nausea, 
vomiting and sometimes diarrhea. In 
rare cases it can be life threatening.

Prevention involves the usual home 
cooking precautions of cleanliness, food 
storage and adequate cooking times.

Please know that the very safest foods are 
those prepared by a State Licensed Food 
Vendor or Licensed Commercial Kitchen; 
as are found here at Four Quarters.

SELF CARE
Events at Four Quarters have busy 
schedules, and we encourage you to 
participate fully, but make sure you care 
for your needs as well!

Get adequate sleep (6 hours a night 
at least) and stay hydrated (drink water 
even if you are not thirsty). Remember, 
not taking care of yourself dramatically 
lowers your immune system and makes 
you susceptible to all kinds of nasties!

OUR DEEP WELL
was drilled in 2017 to commercial  
standards, over 400 feet deep with a 
steel casing liner to 60 feet, and a  
pressure grouted seal of the steel casing 
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RAINBOW BRIDGE 
FUNDRAISER

Brother, can you spare ten bucks?

to native rock. The main water vein is 
located at 350 feet, with water rising to 
within 160 feet of the surface of the well.

Unlike city water which is filtered from 
rivers, this deep water is incredibly pure. 
It is chlorinated and chlorine levels are 
checked daily. Monthly samples are 
drawn for testing and certified by PA DEP 
to the very highest standards..

All water spigots in camp are supplied 
from this well, and we are very, very 
proud of our water. Please never, ever 
wash anything, including your teeth or 
hands, at a drinking water spigot. Leave 
it clean for your fellow campers. ENJOY!

SIDELING HILL CREEK
is a Federally Protected Exceptional Value 
Stream, one of the cleanest in Pennsylva-
nia. Feel free to enjoy it’s waters and swim 
in the Hemlock Hole. But remember that it 
is wild, natural and dangerous.

NO PROVISIONS FOR YOUR SAFETY 
HAVE BEEN TAKEN. YOU SWIM AT 
YOUR OWN RISK.

And NEVER, NEVER jump into the water, 
to do so is cause for expulsion. No soap 
of any kind should be used in the creek, 
and of course... DO NOT DUMP WASTE-
WATER IN THE CREEK.

Part of the experience of Four Quarters 
is seeing what’s new each year. Roads, 
buildings, and more. In 2015 Four Quar-
ters purchased New Camp and has been 
working ever since to make this land avail-
able for regular use. Scrub was replanted 
in pasture, roads built, and last fall a deep 
well like we have in Main Camp.

One of the greatest joys of Four Quarters 
is that “A River Runs Through It.”  But if 
you haven’t noticed,  climate change has 
brought weird & unpredictable  weather 
with it. Fifteen years ago places where 
we could reliably walk across the river on 
stones are now reliably underwater!  .

Three years in planning and design, 
Four Quarters made the decision last sum-
mer to build Rainbow Bridge. We went to 
the bank, borrowed a large sum of money 
and began ordering the weldments, rebar 
and 1,000’s of feet of cable. We broke 
ground in March of 2019 and have been 

working gang-busters ever since to have 
Rainbow Bridge ready for Big Dub!

And guess what, it looks like we have 
pulled it off! The creative possibilities are 
endless and the practical implications im-
portant; with reduced road wear, easy ac-
cess to the Old Forest, expanded campsite 
choices, elimination of most shuttle traffic, 
new stage locations and easy access to the 
amenities of Main Camp and the wonders 
of New Camp. Not to mention a stunning 
walk through the tree tops!

But building a bridge is a lot of work and 
even more money.  $75,000 so far with an-
other $25k to finish it off, much more than 
Four Quarters total annual construction 
budget. We need your help! Really, we do!

So, Sisters and Brothers, throw down a 
ten spot, maybe even a twenty dollar bill. 
Get a cool button for your trouble. Hold 
your tribe close and this sacred Land even 
closer.  And help us build Rainbow Bridge!
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INFORMATION
GATE:  
Tuesday: NOON - midnight 
Wednesday: 10:00AM – midnight 
Thursday:  10:00AM – midnight 
Friday:  10:00AM – 10:00PM 
Saturday:  10:00AM – 8:00PM

CARS: The Camp is for people. Park-
ing lot is for cars.  There is no available 
parking inside of Main Camp. You may 
only have your car in the parking lot, or 
designated car camping area. Unload 
your vehicle quickly and return it to Main 
Parking. The shuttle bus runs continuous-
ly from the afternoon until after the Main 
Stage closes each night. ABSOLUTELY NO 
CAMPING GEAR is allowed on the Shuttle.
TRASH: There are no “Trash Fairies” that 
make it all go away. That job belongs 
to all of us. You may have noticed:THE 
LAND IS SACRED. It is the glue that holds 
this community together. Care for it and 
help others learn to care for it too. Free 
trash bags are available at all the staff 
locations. Put that butt in your pocket, 
that wrapper too, and put em’ in your 
camp trash bag. On Sunday, get with 
neighboring camps and do a “sweep” of 
combined camp neighborhoods for lost 
trash. Then give those bags their last ride 
(on the hood of your car) to their final 
resting place in the dumpsters on your 
way out. Have a clue. It’s easy. DON’T 
MAKE TRASH - BAG THE TRASH YOU 
MAKE - PICK UP LITTER - BAGS TO THE 
DUMPSTER

MEDICAL: There will be an EMT sta-
tion with a MEDIC right on the Seminar 
Stage near the Merchant Green. There 
will be another one in the Big Bottom, as 
well as in New Camp. You can also find 
Security at these stations too!

DESIGNATED CAMPING AREAS:  
Camp in designated camping areas only. 
Let common sense and the map be 
your guide. If you are unsure, ask a staff 
member!

CONTRABAND: Big Dub Festival 
does not condone illegal activity. We 
bust people who sell. Please party 
responsibly and respect local, state, and 
federal laws. Glass, pets, fireworks, tanks, 
stealing, violence, and weapons are NOT 
allowed. Neither are bad vibes. Because 
they suck.

SWIMMING: Feel free to swim in the 
Hemlock Hole. But remember that it is 
wild, natural and dangerous. NO PRO-
VISIONS FOR YOUR SAFETY HAVE BEEN 
TAKEN! YOU SWIM AT YOUR OWN RISK! 
Please do not get out of the water on the 
far bank, and NEVER, NEVER jump into 
the water. To do so is cause for expulsion 
or risk serious injury. And please, no soap 
of any kind may be used in the creek. 
The beavers hate it.

THE COFFEE DRAGONS CAFÉ: 
The Coffee Dragons is Community Cen-
tral for BIG DUB. Drinks and Snacks. Ice 
and ATM Machine. Medical and Security.

INFORMATION BOOTH: The Infor-
mation Booth is your one stop shop for 
all the info you’ll ever need! Feel free to 
ask them questions, give them compli-
ments, or bring them gifts! You can find 
all activities and time slots listed here. 
You can also find event updates and 
shuttle information. Located near the 
Coffee Dragons!

GENERAL INFO
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The Land is beautiful, and sacred.
Leave it like you found it... if not better.

CAMP FIRES & GRILLS: Campfires 
ARE ONLY ALLOWED IN  OFFICIAL FIRE 
PITS. . Rings are free and first come, 
first serve. Firewood will be for sale and 
available at the Coffee Dragons Cafe and 
in New Camp. You are allowed to have 
camp stoves and BBQs in your campsite. 
Please exercise SERIOUS caution when 
using these items. Make sure you are 
not cooking around dry brush and grass, 
and be sure to NEVER leave your cooking 
tools unattended!! If you plan to grill, 
please have a fire extinguisher ready. 
Please exercise SERIOUS caution when 
using these items. Never leave any fire 
unattended.

SHOWERS: The showers are everlast-
ingly hot, and are self-serve any time 
the kitchen generator is operating. Read 
the posted instructions and enjoy! Have 
twice the fun, shower with a friend, save 
water and fuel! Also, flush ONLY bodily 
wastes in the toilets!!!!

QUIET TIME: There is a Quiet Time 
from 4am - 11am each day. No music 
will be played during this time and we 
encourage our patrons to respect their 
neighbors during these times so that 
people can feel relaxed & be well rested. 
If you want to keep partying, check out 
the Silent Disco!

BOUNDARIES & EXPECTATIONS: 
Everyone is here to have their own 
experience. When interacting with oth-
ers, make sure you are respecting their 
boundaries. Also, take responsibility for 
your own boundaries. Make sure you 
are sober enough to be in control of all 
situations.

GENERATORS: If you are planning 
on using a generator, you must have a 
member of your camp attending to it at 
all times. Please make sure the pollution 
of your generator, both air and noise, is 
not going to bother your neighbors or 
disturb the land.

PUT IT IN A CUP: If you’re old 
enough to drink booze, put it in a cup. 
Simple as that.

FIRE SPINNERS: Fire spinning is 
allowed on the Mountain. HOWEVER! 
You MUST exercise caution and take all 
proper safety precautions. YOU MUST 
have a safety and a safety blanket. Check 
out your surroundings!! If you are in an 
area with lots of dry grass or brush, it’s 
NOT a good idea to light up. Be aware 
of sloping hills, hanging branches, and 
roots. A good open place to spin is the 
Drum Circle or in our fire area down in 
North Crook. 
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WEDNESDAY
NORTH CROOK STAGE PIRATE SHIP STAGE
3:00 PM Oddson 3:00 PM CLOSED 
4:00 PM Wilklow 4:00 PM CLOSED 
5:00 PM Bluntsworth 5:00 PM Tabi 
6:00 PM Young DMZ 6:00 PM Scalar Theorem 
7:00 PM Filthy Casual 7:00 PM Yogamuffin 
8:00 PM Linkmindz 8:00 PM Second Nature 
9:00 PM Johnny Strum  9:00 PM SILENT DISCO SETUP 
10:00 PM MOVIE NIGHT SILENT DISCO at PIRATE SHIP
11:00 PM MOVIE NIGHT  CHANNEL 1 CHANNEL 2
12:00 AM MOVIE NIGHT 10:00 PM Atom C Render One
1:00 AM CLOSED 11:00 PM DJ O.F.Y. Tabi
2:00 AM CLOSED 12:00 AM ASOH Second Nature
3:00 AM CLOSED 1:00 AM Bluntsworth Jizzy Fra
4:00 AM CLOSED 2:00 AM Linkmindz Indobeats

 PAVILLION STAGE 
9:00 PM Hi-Score 12:00 AM Hi-Score
10:00 PM Hi-Score 1:00 PM Hi-Score
11:00 PM Hi-Score 2:00 AM Hi-Score
12.00 AM Hi-Score 2:00 am CLOSED

THURSDAY
STONE CIRCLE STAGE PAVILION STAGE 
1:00 PM Inkblot 1:00 PM CLOSED 11:00 PM Rhyatt
2:00 PM XL 2:00 PM Adam Ha 12:00 AM Double Date
3:00 PM Zejibo 3:00 PM DJ O.F.Y. 1:00 AM Jake Amora
4:00 PM Cyber G 4:00 PM Problem Unit 2:00 AM Sircasm
5:00 PM Shanghai Doom 5:00 PM Delet This 3:00 AM Hogan
6:00 PM Toadface 6:00 PM Notorious Nino 4:00 AM CLOSED
7:00 PM Mystic Grizzly 7:00 PM Dr. Rabbit
8:00 PM G-Rex 8:00 PM Sacred Connection
9:00 PM TRUTH 9:00 PM Wompy
10:00 PM Charlesthefirst 10:00 PM The Normal Trade
11:00 PM CLOSED  

SET TIMESBIG DUB SET TIMES Set Times Subject To Change.  Visit Info Booth 
for any updates as they may occur.
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SET TIMES
THURSDAY t

NORTH CROOK STAGE  PIRATE SHIP STAGE
1:00 PM Kinetik  1:00 PM No Remorse
2:00 PM Fenx  2:00 PM Aight Word
3:00 PM EDM Power Hour 3:00 PM be.IN
4:00 PM EDM Power Hour 4:00 PM Indobeats
5:00 PM Sythyst  5:00 PM Pi Wrecks
6:00 PM ZVCHROSS  6:00 PM TheBusiness.
7:00 PM RSK  7:00 PM Image.Nation
8:00 PM Mr. Yukk x TiKO x Lord Swan3 8:00 PM Thought Process
9:00 PM Badman Sammy P 9:00 PM Smokestax
10:00 PM Kris Cayden  10:00 PM Soley
11:00 PM SILENT DISCO SETUP 11:00 PM Smokey Boiis
SILENT DISCO at NORTH CROOK 11:30 PM TALEX
 CHANNEL 1 CHANNEL 2 12:30 AM Pi Wrecks
12:00 AM Sythyst Wompy b2b Mike V 1:30 AM Father Figure
1:00 AM Silent Disco Mezmereyez 2:30 AM Yogamuffin
 Singalong  3:30 AM CLOSED
2:00 AM Fenx Jake Amora 
3:00 AM Cosmic Llama Kilo 
4:00 AM CLOSED

NEW CAMP STAGE
1:00 PM Yoga Session 9:00 PM CLOSED
2:00 PM Flow Workshop 10:00 PM Open Decks
3:00 PM Johnny Strum 11:00 PM OmComplex
4:00 PM Slee-P 12:00 AM Dreaddy Bear
5:00 PM Suli 1:00 AM Joki 
6:00 PM Zarian 2:00 AM Actual Garbage
7:00 PM Atom C  3:00 AM BBC’s Planet Earth
8:00 PM CLOSED  4:00 AM CLOSED
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SET TIMESFRIDAY
STONE CIRCLE STAGE PAVILION STAGE 
1:00 PM Mezmereyez 1:00 PM CLOSED
2:00 PM GypZ 2:00 PM Kped
3:00 PM Beardthug 3:00 PM Ollie+Clumzee+Nsomniak
4:00 PM Vampa b2b Zia 4:00 PM Centsless
5:00 PM Zeke Beats 5:00 PM Muramasa
6:00 PM Esseks 6:00 PM Throdown+Andy Capps
7:00 PM Psymbionic 7:00 PM Lion Dub
8:00 PM Al Ross 8:15 PM Mob Tactics
9:00 PM Bommer + HESH 9:30 PM Evol Intent
10:00 PM Squnto+Subtronics 10:30 PM Culture Shock
11:00 PM Boogie T 12:00 AM Kilo
12:00 AM CLOSED 1:00 AM Counterfeit Casper
1:00 AM  2:00 AM Salamander Tribute
2:00 AM  3:00 AM Toymaka
3:00 AM  4:00 AM CLOSED

NORTH CROOK STAGE PIRATE SHIP STAGE
12:00 PM Filthy Casual 12:00 PM All:Lo takeover TF Marz  
   (All:Lo Brunch)

1:00 PM DJ BATTLE 1:00 PM All:Lo takeover parkbreezy 
    (All:Lo Brunch)

2:00 PM DJ BATTLE 2:00 PM All:Lo takeover pheel.
3:00 PM DJ BATTLE 3:00 PM All:Lo takeover Scarien
4:00 PM Delet This 4:00 PM IndigoAura
5:00 PM Young DMZ 5:00 PM Dual Natured
6:00 PM Front n Center 6:00 PM Jizzy Fra
7:00 PM Strizy 7:00 PM Krook
8:00 PM Dreamer 8:00 PM Serious Jorge
9:00 PM Oddson 9:00 PM DiCE MaN
10:00 PM Mark Taylor 10:00 PM Sketchy Pete
11:00 PM SILENT DISCO SETUP 11:00 PM BHOP
12:00 AM SILENT DISCO 12:00 AM Rhune
1:00 AM SILENT DISCO 1:00 AM Sylph
2:00 AM SILENT DISCO 2:00 AM Dual Natured
3:00 AM SILENT DISCO 3:00 AM Scarien
4:00 AM CLOSED 4:00 AM CLOSED

Set Times Subject To Change.  Visit Info Booth 
for any updates as they may occur.
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SET TIMESFRIDAY t
SILENT DISCO (hosted at North Crook Stage)
 CHANNEL 1 CHANNEL 2
12:00 AM Clumzee b2b NSomniak Problem Unit 
1:00 AM GypZ Arcada 
2:00 AM Strizy b2b Normal Lord Swan3x 
3:00 AM Venom Dr. Rabbit 
4:00 AM CLOSED CLOSED

NEW CAMP STAGE
1:00 PM Yoga Session 10:00 PM Open Decks 
2:00 PM Production Workshop w/ Big City 11:00 PM Enduser
3:00 PM Big City 12:00 AM Will Miles
4:00 PM Underground Assembly 1:00 AM Jaybee
5:00 PM Will Miles 2:00 AM OmComplex
6:00 PM Jaybee 3:00 AM BBC’s Planet Earth
7:00 PM CLOSED (till 10 PM) 4:00 AM CLOSED

SATURDAY
STONE CIRCLE STAGE PAVILION STAGE
12:00 PM DJ BATTLE WINNER  
12:55 PM Humdinga 1:00 PM CLOSED
1:50 PM Choppy Oppy Live 2:00 PM 
2:45 PM TheBusiness. 2:30 PM Weapons of Mashed Percussion
3:45 PM Of The Trees 3:30 PM Katharsiz
4:45 PM Marvel Years 4:30 PM Gaby Noodle
5:45 PM Emalkay 5:30 PM Grumpybear
6:45 PM Kompany 6:30 PM Mezmereyez
7:45 PM Crizzly 7:30 PM Hullabalo0
8:45 PM Funtcase 8:30 PM NastyNasty
9:45 PM Caspa 9:45 PM Thriftworks
10:45 PM SET BREAK 
11:00 PM BTSM 11:00 PM B.Rice
12:00 AM CLOSED 12:00 AM 2rip
  1:00 AM 2rip
  2:00 AM Alone
  3:00 AM Nysus
  4:00 AM  CLOSED
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SET TIMES Set Times Subject To Change.  Visit Info Booth 
for any updates as they may occur.SATURDAY t

NORTH CROOK STAGE PIRATE SHIP STAGE
12:00 PM Johnny Strum 12:00 PM Rhune
1:00 PM Strizy 1:00 PM Underground Kings  
   of Garage
2:00 PM Pimon & Tumba 2:00 PM 
3:00 PM Ollie+Clumzee+Nsomniak 3:00 PM WINE MIXER 
   (DJ Amp+Jay Shok)

4:00 PM TWERK-OFF (Club Crusades) 4:00 PM Agent Zero
5:00 PM Club Crusades 5:00 PM Thought Process
6:00 PM Natasha Trade 6:00 PM Father Figure
7:00 PM Half Mast 7:00 PM Sketchy Pete
8:00 PM Hoju Pockets 8:00 PM Scalar Theorem
9:00 PM Normal b2b Hogan (DnB) 9:00 PM Dropkick
10:00 PM Slee-P (DnB) 10:00 PM ANNEX
11:00 PM SILENT DISCO SETUP 11:00 PM Bitsky
12:00 AM  12:00 AM Agent Zero Live
1:00 AM  1:00 AM IndigoAura (Reggae Dub Set)
2:00 AM  2:00 AM Rscrch Chmcls
3:00 AM  3:00 AM Choppy Oppy Downtempo
4:00 AM  4:00 AM CLOSED

SILENT DISCO (hosted at North Crook Stage)
 CHANNEL 1 CHANNEL 2
12:00 AM Young DMZ Linkmindz 
1:00 AM Mr Yukk Venom 
2:00 AM Tiko Notorious Nino
3:00 AM Elemental Wilklow 
4:00 AM CLOSED CLOSED

NEW CAMP STAGE
11:00 PM Yoga Session 12:00 AM Underground Assembly
2:00 PM Group Painting w/ Lauren Johnson 1:00 AM Big City 
3:00 PM Joki 2:00 AM Dreaddy Bear
4:00 PM Actual Garbage 3:00 AM BBC’s Planet Earth
5:00 PM Suli 4:00 AM CLOSED
6:00 PM CLOSED till Midnight
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The Happy Hippies 
A camp of Veteran Dubbers who wish to 
seek out Happiness in everything!  Drop by 
our cozy camp and come say high to us! We 
will be hosting daily activities. Our goal as a 
theme camp is to spread art, peace, light and 
positive vibrations! <3

La Tienda Boricua 
Bringing the island to the mountain. Stop 
by and experience the warmth of tradition-
al Puerto Rican hospitality. Wubba lubba 
WEPAAA!

Camp Penis Alotta 
Come to Camp Penis Alotta if you like Pina 
Coladas and not getting caught in the rain at 
Big Dub. We will be hosting Wet T Shirt con-
tests, Twister contests, Twerkshops! ~ Happy 
Hour is from 5-7!

Camp BDSM 
Camp Big Dub Sexy Mountain is back for its 
7th year! Our group of dedicated lifestyle 
members will be hosting All Inclusive, Edu-
cational and Interactive seminars as well as 
live demos each day. Dont be shy now =) The 
staff of Camp BDSM will happily discuss all as-
pects of the alternative lifestyle and the many 
depths to each aspect. We are a consent 
and respect based group that welcomes our 
visitors to express themselves and feel safe 
to ask questions in both a group or private 
setting. Whether you are just beginning to 
be curious about kink or actively live the life-
style, Camp BDSM welcomes you to BIG DUB 
10!!! Daily Demos TBA in Camp - Schedule will 
be posted in camp.

** For the respect of All Guests and Staff, 
Please Do NOT bring Cameras, Cellphones 
or Recording devices into the theme camp. 
Thank you.

Full Frontal Foolery Wasteland 
Find your family with the wildest tribe in the 
Wastelands of New Camp. Stop by for a free 
drink at our cantina and fight against the giant 
glowing wook. Show off your skills as a driver 
with one of our pro-built RC cars or just chill in 
our giant collection of groundscored inflatables. 

The Illuminarium 
Use our UV lights and lasers to create tem-
porary art, play games, tell a story, or express 
yourself however you like on our huge glow-
ing canvases, multicolored gems, and more.

LovePsyence 
Welcome to LovePsyence! We are your one 
stop shop for the creative and spiritual. 
Make sure you come by our theme camp at 
the Fairy Cairn for art, meditation, yoga and 
to bless the altar spaces with your divine 
presence. 

Cuddledub 2019 
Feeling empty inside? Feel like you have no 
place in this world and you literally just want 
to kick it in a giant kiddie-pool filled pillows, 
blankets and a bunch of other big dub hoo-
ligans who want to give you their love? Well 
look no further! CuddleDub is a place where 
you can come kick off your shoes, flop into 
the “Fluff Boat”, and chill harder than you’ve 
ever chilled in your freakin’ life. That’s right.

The Chill House  
The Chill House is a psychedelic tie dye 
lounge with plenty of space to chill. Free cof-
fee everyday and free tie dyes to those that 
can display an Act of Awesomeness. Come 
chill and make new friends at the Chill House

Camp Vert 
Your locals to the area! Come join us for fun 
& new friendships at Camp Vert! We call this 
mountain home year round!

Misfits of Dub 
Come celebrate counter culture living har-
moniously within EDM culture! We’re a camp 
full of spooky vibes so if the bright shiny 
vibes are too much for your dark soul, you 
just wanna chat with some other dark souls 
or you’re not quite sure where you fit into this 
whole festival head our way. Jam out to some 
heavier shit, or just lurk about with some 
alternative folk for a while!  

More Theme Camps p.16 t.

THEME CAMPSTHEME CAMPS
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     Shuttle Bus Stops 
Hill Top, Camp Central, 
North Crook, White Pines.

Camp Central & 
Stone Circle Stage
w/ Camp Services, EMS,  
Security, Food & Ice

Hill Top Camp
w/ Staff Services & Ice

1.  The Chill House
2.  Team PC
3.  Domeunity
4.  Forbidden Fruit Collective

High Meadow
5.  Camp Penis Alotta
6.  Camp Valhalla
7.  Camp BDSM
8.  Cuddledub
9.  Pineapple Paint’s 

Permanent Vacation
10.  Dub Doodle Den

Pavilion Stage
11. Muqarna

North Crook
12. Candyland
13. La Tienda Boriqua
14. LovePsyence & Friends

Sweat Lodges
Riverside, Main & New Camp 
Sacred Areas, (see page 17)

White Pines 
w/ EMS, Security, Food & Ice

The Big Bottom
16. Lazerglo
17. Misfits of Dub
18. Illuminarium
19. The Happy Hippies
20. Jurassic Vert
21. Wobble House
22. The Spot

New Camp Stage

New Camp
Registration w/EMS,  
Security & Ice

23. Full Frontal Foolery 
Wasteland

SITES & THEME CAMPS
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THEME CAMPSMO’ THEME CAMPS
Dub Doodle Den 
We would like to have you at our theme 
camp of colorfulness & artistic fun! We want 
you to come by and take a moment to mark 
your experience of BIG DUB by doodling 
with paint, markers, colored pencils, and 
crayons on large papers filled with others’ 
imaginations and spur of the moment DUB 
DOODLES. We also have coloring books, 
sketch pads, and canvases for you to take 
home and cherish. We will also have events 
to join in on! Body Paint & Tye Dye galore !! 
Big Dub is truly full of artists of all walks of life 
and creative minds alike. We want you and 
everyone to be able to put that creativity on 
paper for the whole DUB Family to see as a 
memory of an amazing week!! Share with us 
your expression!

Come join us in the Dub Doodle Den!

Pineapple Paint’s Permanent  
Vacation 
A mini vacation within a festival complete 
with inflatables, complimentary drinks, 
sticker socials, and the body painters from 
Pineapple Paint.

Team PC 
We are Team P.C. Team Pussy Crunk! Consent 
is Sexy! Join us for this years Team Pussy 
Crunk Hazing Olympics and be a part of the 
team! Participate and earn your official Team 
Pussy Crunk Gear! Everyone wants to be on 
the team!

Camp Valhalla 
SKOL HEATHENS! In other words, CHEERS 
FRIENDS! In ancient Norse (or Viking) culture, a 
skål was a communal bowl full of beer, shared 
with friends and community, and it became a 

way of saying “cheers” or “good health” - a ritual 
enjoyed by everyone. We want to provide the 
beautiful guests of Big Dub a way to celebrate 
this Viking ritual, inside Valhalla itself! Come 
step through the Rainbow Bridge, drink mead, 
bring your own Viking costume, socialize at 
our Dining Hall feast table, and enjoy Norse 
tales told by the fire!

Domeunity 
There is no place like Dome!!! Domeunity is a 
community of domes made into chill spaces 
to relax and hang with your friends or make 
new ones, see some amazing art and artists, 
play drinking games, eat fried sweet good-
ness, or start a cuddle puddle! Make sure to 
stop by because who doesn’t love dome?!?

Big Dub Little Space 
Do you identify as a little? Stop by our cute 
camp for a safe space to be yourself, make 
friends and connect with fellow littles, have 
fun, indulge your little side, explore if you 
connect with this, or just decompress! We’ll 
be hosting the 3rd annual littles picnic, have 
a coloring area, toys/books to enjoy, story-
time, a sensory stimulation space, and an 
ongoing hunt for blues clues!

Wobble House 
Cooking up those pancakes and good vibes. 
The party’s not over after main stage closes, 
rage on down to the Wobble House in Big 
Bottom, and help us feed the wooks!

The SPOT 
THE SPOT brings live painting, flow arts, 
shape-shifting, live music, living still life,-
fortune-telling, body manipulation, spoken 
word, bondage, burlesque, ritual magic, 
dance

Visit a Theme Camp!  
Check out something new!
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SWEAT LODGE

The Sweat Lodge at Four Quarters 
is a beautiful and sacred site on the 
land at Four Quarters and we invite you 
to come by to pray and sweat with us! 
Anytime the sacred fires are continuous-
ly burning, you are welcome to come 
meditate, chill out, talk with us, and 
reconnect in this area. 

The Sweat Lodge at Four Quarters holds 
to the same interfaith view as Four Quar-
ters Interfaith Sanctuary and does not 
follow a single tradition or path. All are 
welcome. Our ceremonies facilitate per-
sonal and collective inner cleansing and 
healing and prayer. As with other spaces 
at Four Quarters this is ceremonial space 
and is to be respected as such.

A typical ceremony has four rounds 
where the door is closed and water is 
poured on the heated stones, with brief 
breaks between rounds, reflecting the  
sacred fours of many sacred paths. A 
typical lodge might last about an hour 
and a half to two hours. It’s good, but 
not required to sit all four rounds. Lodge 
Ceremony is open to all. Bring a towel, 
(extra towel is good!) drinking vessel and 

whatever you want to wear or not wear. 

Please hydrate yourselves!

FOR YOUR SAFETY: No alcohol, 
substances, or other intoxicants in the 
ceremony or the ceremony area. Please 
follow the guidance of sweat staff and 
ceremony leaders at all times.

Out of respect for the ceremonies and 
the teachings of our elders, we must  
respectfully ask that intoxicated persons, 
 and Montime Ladies (Thursday and 
Friday) please refrain from Sweat Lodge 
ceremony. Please see a ceremony leader 
with any questions.

Our deepest appreciation to our Sweat 
Lodge team for keeping the site, chop-
ping wood, Carrying water, hauling 
stones, and making our guests feel 
welcome and comfortable. 

Kurt Griffith Talking Stone, Walter  
Weaving Eagle, & Otter, in service.  
Jeff Fox, Chief Fire Keeper.

We welcome volunteers willing to  
help out and learn. Please see a staff 
member at the Sweat Lodge Site.

Wopila tanka! Mitaquye oyasin.

We expect to run ceremony at the 
New Camp Site Approximately 3pm 
Thursday afternoon,  
We’re planning 2 ceremonies daily at 

the Main Camp Site Friday, & Saturday 
at approximately 1 and 4pm .  
The Welcome Fire will be open into 
the night for guests to vist.

SWEAT LODGE - A sacred place  
for renewal, prayer and healing.

THE SWEAT LODGE  
AT FOUR QUARTERS
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TUESDAY

ART GRANTS/

TUESDAY
Ongoing- Face Holes
Do you like taking pictures? Do you have a cell 
phone that can take pictures? Then come on 
over the Happy Hippies theme camp and stick 
your beautiful smile in one of our Lovely Face 
Holes. We have painted three, HUGE, Big Dub 
face cut outs, where you can become an alien, 
a happy little snail, a spoon, and even a Merma-
gator! You can do it, put your face into it.... and 
share the love by typing # Happyhippies  <3

Location- Happy Hippies

9pm- Opening Night Burn
Spin fire at the opening burn in the Drum 
Circle!  Attendees are also welcome to bring 
your drums, acoustic instruments, and 
didgeridoos!

Location- Drum Circle

9pm- HiScore Happy Hour
Join Baltimore and DC’s favorite video game 
event right on the mountain! We will have 
multiple consoles set up, so grab some 
friends and get ready to game. 

Location- Pavilion

10pm- Movie Night
Grab a friend, grab some snacks, bring your 
blankets, and join us at the North Crook Stage 
for some quality movie time with the fam.

Location- North Crook

ART GRANTS
‘Muqarna’  
Artist- Orbán Isma
The ability to experience depth while shifting 
perspective is inherent in all geometry, and 
subsequent thought. By observing a com-
posite structure in the Muqarna cube from 
different angles, one can explore different 
vectors of thought.

‘Panels of Dub’
Artist- Orbán Isma
Machine cut steel creates a sense of flow with 
subtly changing light and crisp geometry.

‘Shield Wall’
Artists- Anjelica DiNuicci,  
Robert Thacker, Michelle  
Rodriguez, Autumn Mitchell
Familiar forms repeat to form a safe space 
for the willing to engage, socialize, and learn 
about Norse mythology and culture. The 
Shield Wall (or Skjaldborg) was a battle tactic 
in warfare in ancient Norse culture; in the 
context of Big Dub, it represents a boundary 
where guests crossing beyond the Wall will 
feel protected from negative energies, either 
within themselves or from the outside world.

EVENTS SCHEDULE

The Stone Circle, the beating  
heart of Four Quarters. 
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WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY
Ongoing- Hunt For Blue’s Clues
To play Blues Clues you gotta find 3 paw 
prints. There will be a secret word written on 
the back, put them in your mental notebook. 
Once you have your clues, find camp BIG DUB 
little space to receive a prize. Or be on the 
lookout one of the days for Steve, Blue, and 
Magenta walking around with extra goodies!

Ongoing- Gloving Meetup &  
Scavenger Hunt
Check in with The Lucid Bazaar for your 
scavenger hunt card, complete gloving and 
community tasks and bring your completed 
card to our meetup (date, time) to win fabu-
lous prizes!

Location- Merchant Green Field near Lucid 
Bazaar booth

Ongoing- Face Holes
Do you like taking pictures? Do you have a cell 
phone that can take pictures? Then come on 
over the Happy Hippies theme camp and stick 
your beautiful smile in one of our Lovely Face 
Holes. We have painted three, HUGE, Big Dub 
face cut outs, where you can become an alien, 
a happy little snail, a spoon, and even a Merma-
gator! You can do it, put your face into it.... and 
share the love by typing # Happyhippies  <3

Location- Happy Hippies

Ongoing- Rave Police: Erica and 
Princess Katey
Throughout the evenings at Big Dub, the Hap-
py Hippies will be writing Rave Tickets to pa-
trons for showing off their PLURR and radical 
self-expression. Big Dub, is such an amazing 
place to be free, to let go and to be your True 
Self. A Rave Ticket is our way of saying, “You’re 
fucking Awesome Fam”!  Friday night the Rave 
Police are in full effect, hand cuffs and all

Location- Happy Hippies

Ongoing- Lazerglo Photo Booth
Have you ever wanted to get your inner mod-
el out?!? Heres your opportunity!!! Lazerglo 
is looking for lots of fun festy girls & guys to 
volunteer for a fun photoshoot. Come as you 
are, with no makeup on, or feel free to glam 
it up!   We have something for everyone to 
try on or use as a prop to get your picture 
taken.If you want to have some fun and get 
your picture taken,  just come by the Lazerglo 
booth anytime day or night and Get Your Glo 
On!!! Each session will only take a few min-
utes & is guaranteed to be a fun time!
Location- Lazerglo

2pm- Flowativation! A foundation 
in Double Hoops (Beginner)
A beginners guide to double hoops.  This class 
builds on your foundations for understanding 
double hoops, and how to build your own pat-
terns using 9 grid square theory.   This will get 
you started with everything you need to know 
for your own double hoop journey. 
Location: Merchant Green Field

6pm- Chakra aligning yoga  
session with guided visualization   
Location- Drum Circle

8:00pm- Big Dub Orientation
Join Chad Bozzarelli and Nicole Tossas for an 
introduction to this year’s Big Dub, highlights 
of what to expect, and a glimpse into the 
future of the festival.
Location: Pavilion

9pm- HiScore Happy Hour
Join Baltimore and DC’s favorite video game 
event right on the mountain! We will have 
multiple consoles set up, so grab some 
friends and get ready to game. 
Location- Pavilion

10pm- Late Night Hoe Stories
It’s a bit like an open mic, without the mic. 
Share your raunchiest, sexist,  funniest or 
most embarassing bedroom stories in a fun 
and supportive atmosphere. 
Location- Camp Penis Alotta
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THURSDAYTHURSDAY
Ongoing- Hunt For Blue’s Clues
To play Blues Clues you gotta find 3 paw 
prints. There will be a secret word written on 
the back, put them in your mental notebook. 
Once you have your clues, find camp BIG DUB 
little space to receive a prize. Or be on the 
lookout one of the days for Steve, Blue, and 
Magenta walking around with extra goodies!

Ongoing- Gloving Meetup &  
Scavenger Hunt
Check in with The Lucid Bazaar for your 
scavenger hunt card, complete gloving and 
community tasks and bring your completed 
card to our meetup (date, time) to win fabu-
lous prizes!

Location- Merchant Green Field near Lucid 
Bazaar booth

Ongoing- Face Holes
Do you like taking pictures? Do you have a 
cell phone that can take pictures? Then come 
on over the Happy Hippies theme camp and 
stick your beautiful smile in one of our Lovely 
Face Holes. We have painted three, HUGE, Big 
Dub face cut outs, where you can become an 
alien, a happy little snail, a spoon, and even a 
Mermagator! You can do it, put your face into 
it.... and share the love by typing # Happyhip-
pies  <3

Location- Happy Hippies

Ongoing- Rave Police: Erica and 
Princess Katey
Throughout the evenings at Big Dub, the 
Happy Hippies will be writing Rave Tickets 
to patrons for showing off their PLURR and 
radical self-expression. Big Dub, is such an 
amazing place to be free, to let go and to be 
your True Self. A Rave Ticket is our way of say-
ing, “You’re fucking Awesome Fam”!  Friday 
night the Rave Police are in full effect, hand 
cuffs and all

Location- Happy Hippies

10am- Morning Yoga
Sivananda is a classical style of yoga that fo-
cuses movement, meditation, breathing, and 
spirituality. It’s a great way to start your day!
Location- LovePsyence

11:30am- AM Beyond Dope pres-
ents A Conversation on Substance 
Education with Deanna Finish
Location- The Hemlock Hole

12pm- The Baked Metalhead 
Social Hour 
Let’s face it as much as we love EDM some of 
us our punks, goths, and metalheads at heart. 
Come wake n bake with us and hang out as 
we listen too and talk about the alternative 
genres of music we love and the culture 
surrounding them. Featuring your fave punk-
metal-core-and emo music. 
Location- Misfits of Dub

12pm- Magic the Gathering  
Tournament
Bring your deck and battle it out!
Location: Domeunity

1pm- Relationship Dynamics,  
Consent & Contracts.
 An open and honest discussion on relation-
ship structures, multiple partners, friends 
with benefits and the consent and agree-
ments we make with each other.
Location- Camp BDSM

2pm- Folding Flow - Double mini 
hoop class (intermediate)
This class will bring your double hoop flow 
up to a new level.  Learning illusions and 
manipulations that will add to any double 
hoopers technique.  Unlocking new combos, 
grip switches, and body transitions, this class 
will have you leveling up in no time!
Location- Merchant Green Field
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THURSDAY2pm- BDSM 101 - Playtime Basics 
From giving in the moment commands to 
following long term training programs, we 
are going to discuss the in’s and out’s of both 
sexual and non sexual partner interactions 
that can help fulfill your desires.
Location- Camp BDSM

2pm- Spells and Sorcery with 
Squeak 
Come make your own ethereal flow ribbon 
wand!  Bring a little bit of magic to every set! 
Location- Misfits of Dub

3pm- EDM Power Hour
Re-live the feeling of Ultra Music Festival as 2rip 
& Hogan drop the biggest EDM bangers from 
the rise of the EDM movement circa 2010-2014
Location- North Crook Stage

3pm- *Katten’s Stuffies ‘n Stickers 
Party 
Light drinks and snacks while cuddling with 
our best plushie pals and trading our coolest 
stickers! Please help... I have thousands of 
stickers that need loving homes!
Location: Full Frontal Foolery Wasteland

3pm- Candyland Presents The 
Candees
Think “Dundees” from The Office, but only 
sweeter. We will be handing out awards and 
trophies for random categories that we’ll be 
passing around all over the mountain. Come 
down to Candyland and get jiggy with your 
friendly game players!
Location-Candyland in North Crook

3pm*- New Camp Sweat Lodge
Purifcation, Healing, and Prayer Ceremmony.  
NO INTOXICANTS. *Approx Time.. [See Page 17].
Location- Sweat Lodge New Camp

5:00pm: Thirsty Thursday
It’s Thursday. Most of your friends have 
arrived and are settled. And you’re ready to 
party. Well look no further. We’ve got beer 
pong, quality people, and solid beer.
Location: Domeunity

6pm- 2 Girls One Cup-
Join Team PC for a competition to determine 
who is the best with a cup on the Mountain. 

Location- Team PC 

7:30pm- RC Car Assault
Defend the camp from the giant glowing 
wook with your mad driving skills. Ramp that 
truck straight down it’s throat! Challenging 
for skilled drivers and rookies alike. Try your 
luck and check out a new hobby! 
Location: Full Frontal Foolery Wasteland

8pm- Laser Tag
Stop by the Forbidden Fruit Collective’s 
theme camp in Hilltop to play Laser Tag with 
your fam! Be sure to bring your game face.
Location- Forbidden Fruit Collective. 

8pm- Big Dub Blessing Ceremony!
Come to the fairy cairn for a big dub blessing 
ceremony! We will be calling on the elements 
and old Gods to sanctify the you, the grounds 
and festival!
Location- LovePsyence

10pm- *Find Your Wasteland Name
Why create a name by using a random part of 
your actual name when you can let two mad 
shamans find one for you using an alluring array 
of divination items? Come for the goofy spooky, 
stay for the “witness me!” shots and late night 
wyrdness! Shout your new name to Valhalla with 
the Full Frontal Foolery tribe as your witness! 
Location- Full Frontal Foolery Wasteland

12am- Deathstep LED Flow Sesh 
Come flow with us as we jam our favorite In-
dustrial and Deathstep tunes! Gloves, Whips, 
Poi, Hoops, and any of your LED flow props 
encouraged!
Location- Misfits of Dub

1am- Squeak And Friends’ Scary 
Stories To Make You Squeal!
Come join us for a just past witching hour hour 
of super spoopy tales with your favorite witches!
Location- Misfits of Dub
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THURS/FRIDAY1am- Late Night Food & Flow
We’ll be cooking up some late night diner 
classics down in the big bottom. Join us after 
main stage stops dropping dirty face melting 
bass, for some good food and better vibes!!! 
Bring that Big Love and some flow toys too
Location- Wobble House

2am- Late Night Laser Tag
Stop by the Forbidden Fruit Collective’s 
theme camp in Hilltop to play Laser Tag with 
your fam! Be sure to bring your game face.
Location- Forbidden Fruit Collective. 

FRIDAY
Ongoing- Hunt For Blue’s Clues
To play Blues Clues you gotta find 3 paw 
prints. There will be a secret word written on 
the back, put them in your mental notebook. 
Once you have your clues, find camp BIG DUB 
little space to receive a prize. Or be on the 
lookout one of the days for Steve, Blue, and 
Magenta walking around with extra goodies!

Ongoing- Gloving Meetup &  
Scavenger Hunt
Check in with The Lucid Bazaar for your scaven-
ger hunt card, complete gloving and commu-
nity tasks and bring your completed card to 
our meetup (date, time) to win fabulous prizes!
Location- Merchant Green Field near Lucid 
Bazaar booth

Ongoing- Face Holes
Do you like taking pictures? Do you have a cell 
phone that can take pictures? Then come on 
over the Happy Hippies theme camp and stick 
your beautiful smile in one of our Lovely Face 
Holes. We have painted three, HUGE, Big Dub 
face cut outs, where you can become an alien, 
a happy little snail, a spoon, and even a Merma-
gator! You can do it, put your face into it.... and 
share the love by typing # Happyhippies  <3
Location- Happy Hippies

Ongoing- Rave Police: Erica and 
Princess Katey
Throughout the evenings at Big Dub, the Hap-
py Hippies will be writing Rave Tickets to pa-
trons for showing off their PLURR and radical 
self-expression. Big Dub, is such an amazing 
place to be free, to let go and to be your True 
Self. A Rave Ticket is our way of saying, “You’re 
fucking Awesome Fam”!  Friday night the Rave 
Police are in full effect, hand cuffs and all
Location- Happy Hippies

10am- Morning Yoga
Sivananda is a classical style of yoga that fo-
cuses movement, meditation, breathing, and 
spirituality. It’s a great way to start your day!
Location- LovePsyence

10:30am- Spiritual Discussion
Join Rama for a discussion in the Pavilion
Location- Pavilion

11:11am- AM SubSalutations:  
Connection with Diana Neculcea
Location- The Hemlock Hole  

11:30am- RC Car Assault
Defend the camp from the giant glowing 
wook with your mad driving skills. Ramp that 
truck straight down it’s throat! Challenging for 
skilled drivers and rookies alike. Try your luck 
and check out a new hobby! 
Location: Full Frontal Foolery Wasteland

11:30am-  Singing Bowls for  
the Soul
Vibrational massages that is both relaxing 
and gentle. Only the singing bowl touches 
the skin, as vibrations slowly penetrate and 
relax the muscles beneath, as well as offering 
other beneficial and wondrously stimulating 
possibilities.
Location- Pavilion
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FRIDAY12pm- How to Survive The End of 
The World
#SecondCivilWar looms on the horizon... but 
are you ready? Let Amanda Mandalay give you 
the tools and tips to plan and prepare to be 
ready, be it climate change, natural disasters, 
the zombie apocalypse, end of the world (as 
we knoww it), or just a week camping at a 
badass festival.
Location- Drum Circle

12pm- Magic the Gathering  
Tournament
Bring your deck and battle it out!
Location: Domeunity

12pm- The Baked Metalhead 
Social Hour 
Let’s face it as much as we love EDM some of 
us our punks, goths, and metalheads at heart. 
Come wake n bake with us and hang out as 
we listen too and talk about the alternative 
genres of music we love and the culture 
surrounding them. Featuring your fave punk-
metal-core-and emo music. 
Location- Misfits of Dub

1pm*- Sweat Lodge
Purifcation, Healing, and Prayer Ceremmony..  
NO INTOXICANTS. *Approx Time.. [See Page 17].
Location- Sweat Lodge Main Camp

1pm- Toys and Devices
Floggers, Blindfolds, and Dildos, Oh My! Just 
how exactly do these items work and what 
other things can be used in the bedroom? 
Time to open the play bag and find out.
Location- Camp BDSM

1pm- Introduction to Levi-wand 
We will learn the illusions of the levi-wand, 
covering the history and multiple styles of 
#wandlife and getting you started on your 
own magical journey of flow.
Location- Merchant Green Field

1pm- Chakra 101 with Princess 
Katey <3 
Thursday at 1pm, come to the Happy Hippies 
Theme camp to learn the basics of our subtle 
energy field, the 7 main chakras! We will be 
focusing on: Their location in the body, their 
color & attributes, how to physically feel each 
chakra, and how to meditate on the chakras to 
bring balance and well-being to your life. We 
will be closing with guided meditation. Please 
feel free to bring water, a mat to sit on, singing 
bowls, crystals and good vibes <3
Location- Happy Hippies

2pm- Beer Social
Time again for that Beer Social at Dub Doodle 
Den! Want to try some brews from another 
area? We come from all diff parts so why not 
share a taste or your fave brews with a fellow 
neighbor ?? We will have a community supply 
where everyone donates a couple, six pack, 
etc. Just bring some beers from your neck of 
the woods to contribute and you’ll get a cup 
to wash/reuse and sip on new flavors left n 
right. Snacks provided. Community chug off. 
Good vibes to last you the night ! See you there 
! (Must be 21+ to drink. We are required by the 
dub gods to check the wristbands just FYI.)
Location- Dub Doodle Den

2pm- Littiles Picnic 
Do you identify as a ‘little’? Do you love stuff-
ies, coloring, cartoons, or other things some 
people claim are “just for kids”? Come join 
the littles picnic where you can comfortably 
be yourself! Bring your stuffie friends, sippy 
cups, pacifiers, coloring supplies, etc! Blankets, 
snacks, and coloring supplies will be provided 
but please feel free to bring something to 
share! If you’re curious/feel as though this de-
scribes you don’t be shy to come check it out!
Location : Big Dub Little Space

2pm: Ropes and Bedroom  
Bondage
Introduction to bedroom bondage with ropes, 
ties, handcuffs and more. Be advised this class 
has limited seating available. 
Location: Camp BDSM
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FRIDAY2pm- Crystal Moon Magick  
Workshop with Princess Katey <3  
Thursday at 2pm, following the chakra 
seminar, we will be working hands-on with a 
variety of rocks and crystals through an inter-
active game. We will be discussing the rocks 
properties, how to cleanse & program a crystal, 
and how to use crystal magick to benefit our 
health. We will be closing with a Moon Phase 
lesson, learning how to use Moon Energy to 
benefit our everyday lives <3
Location- Happy Hippies

3pm- 50’s Rock & Hop Ice Cream 
Float Shop
Free ice cream floats for everyone! Come to 
Candyland where we will be playing awesome 
music from the 50’s and serving up some cold 
ass ice cream floats! Vanilla and dairy free ice 
cream available. You pick your soda! Warning: 
this music is not EDM!
Location-Candyland in North Crook

3pm- Gaggerz Get Down
Do you think you have what it takes to claim 
rights to the biggest mouth on the mountain? 
Come to Team PC and prove it. 
Location- Team PC

3:30pm- So You Want to be A 
Porn Star!
This seminar will introduce you to what it 
takes to be successful and safe with tips for 
cammers and content creators. Hosted by 
the 3 time nominated for best producer/
photographer Transgender Erotic Awards. 
AVN nominated cam model, and producer for 
grooby productions Amy Spacekitten!!
Location- Camp BDSM

4pm- Deep Fried Friday
Returning again! Come grab some deep fried 
oreos and other sweets! Or bring something 
sweet you would like battered and fried!
Location: Domeunity

4pm*- Sweat Lodge
Purifcation, Healing, and Prayer Ceremmony.  
NO INTOXICANTS. *Approx Time.. [See Page 17].

Location- Sweat Lodge Main Camp

4pm- *Dysko Skunk’s Queer  
Happy Hour 
Queer meet and greet! Have a drink socialize 
and make friends with your rainbow family on 
the mountain.
Location- Full Frontal Foolery Wasteland

5pm- Cyclops Army Meetup: 
Grab a Pash and get ready to smash! Win 
dope gear playing games like Wooked out 
scavenger hunt. Then we will head in as an 
army of one for the gravedancer takeover  
Location- Drum Circle

As the sunset begins, into 
night-”Seidr at Sunset”
As the sun leaves day and the moon begins its 
journey, sit around our color-changing firepit 
and hear our Master Storyteller tell Norse folk-
tales on the coming of Valhalla. Oracles will aid 
us with tarot readings and bone-scrying rituals.
Location: Camp Valhalla

8pm- Laser Tag
Stop by the Forbidden Fruit Collective’s theme 
camp in Hilltop to play Laser Tag with your 
fam! Be sure to bring your game face.
Location- Forbidden Fruit Collective. 

12am- Big Ten Flow Arts  
Showcase
If you’re interested in learning about flow arts 
or showcasing your talent, this event is for you! 
Workshops in gloving, hooping, whip flow, 
staff and levi wand play will precede a gloving 
meetup hosted at The Lucid Bazaar’s vendor 
booth. Prizes and discounted flow items, plus 
new friends await!
Location: Merchant Green Field near Lucid 
Bazaar booth

1am-Gloving Meetup
Join the Lucid Bazaar squad for some late 
night gloving action at the Merchant Green! 
Bring your completed scavenger hunt card to 
win prizes. 
Location- Merchant Green Field near Lucid 
Bazaar booth
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FRI/SATURDAY1am- Late Night Food & Flow
We’ll be cooking up some late night diner clas-
sics down in the big bottom. Join us after main 
stage stops dropping dirty face melting bass, 
for some good food and better vibes!!! Bring 
that Big Love and some flow toys too
Location- Wobble House

2am- Late Night Laser Tag
Stop by the Forbidden Fruit Collective’s theme 
camp in Hilltop to play Laser Tag with your 
fam! Be sure to bring your game face.
Location- Forbidden Fruit Collective. 

SATURDAY
Ongoing- Hunt For Blue’s Clues
To play Blues Clues you gotta find 3 paw 
prints. There will be a secret word written on 
the back, put them in your mental notebook. 
Once you have your clues, find camp BIG DUB 
little space to receive a prize. Or be on the 
lookout one of the days for Steve, Blue, and 
Magenta walking around with extra goodies!

Ongoing- Face Holes
Do you like taking pictures? Do you have a cell 
phone that can take pictures? Then come on 
over the Happy Hippies theme camp and stick 
your beautiful smile in one of our Lovely Face 
Holes. We have painted three, HUGE, Big Dub 
face cut outs, where you can become an alien, 
a happy little snail, a spoon, and even a Merma-
gator! You can do it, put your face into it.... and 
share the love by typing # Happyhippies  <3
Location- Happy Hippies

10am- Chakra opening chanting 
Location- Drum Circle

10:30am- *”Dude wheres  
my camp?” 
Lost in New Camp, or having trouble finding 
your tent? Stop by ours til you get back on 
your feet. Roll up with good vibes or food 
you don’t feel like cooking to get lit with your 
morning fam. Hang out while we slap that to 
rare perfection and put all sorts of good stuff 
in yo face, family style. 
Location- Full Frontal Foolery Wasteland

10am- Morning Yoga Detox
Detoxify after a long night of partying! A spe-
cial 8-pose sequence of detoxifying Kundalini 
kriyas, or repetitive movements, to boost 
energy, promote mental clarity, and rid the 
body of toxins
Location- LovePsyence

11am- Rave Court
The Happy Hippies will be giving Rave Tickets 
to Patrons who exemplify the PLURR and radical 
self-expression! If you were summoned a Rave 
Ticket, Rave Court will be held Saturday Morn-
ing between 11am-12pm. Bring your friends 
to be part of the Rave Jury & come claim your 
prize!!  One awesome prize per Ticket, prizes are 
first come first serve <3
Location- Happy Hippies

11am- Chakra Balance Workshop
Ever wanted to learn how to cleanse your auric 
field? Beyond the human system is an incredi-
ble network of energy and vibration. Join us at 
LovePsyence for a healing meditation, letting 
your true colors shine
Location- LovePsyence

11:11- AM Sub.Salutations:  
Movement with Diana Neculcea 
Location- The Hemlock Hole 

12pm- Grounded Heart Meditation
Embark upon this journey focused, guided 
meditation with us. You will delve into the sacred 
depths of your heart center to reflect upon any 
healing messages waiting there for you.
Location- LovePsyence

12pm- Light healing touch  
massage with chakra stones and 
other supplemental crystals 
A one on one light body massage using 
aromatherapeutic oils, incense and cleansing 
sage. Crystals specifically aimed to enhance 
the alignment of all 7 chakras are strategi-
cally placed on top of the body to aid in the 
process of healing and balancing in an effort 
to restore the body to wholeness.
Location- Pavilion
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SATURDAY12:00pm- Edible Landscaping 
with Lauren Cappello
Location- The Hemlock Hole . 

1:00pm: Artist’s Afternoon
Calling all artists! Bring your artwork to show off 
or trade. Put up a picture on our artist wall. Live 
painting and drawing. Love nude models to be 
sketched. Come enjoy.
Location: Domeunity

1pm- Contact and Long String 
Levi-wand
We will explore some more advanced and pop-
ular styles of levi-wand: Contact and Long String 
wanding. I’ll introduce both and build from there 
and also help you build your own style based on 
the music to go with each. 
Location- Merchant Green Field

1pm- BDSM 201 - Discretion  
Advised
Please be advised, this class discussion can push 
the limits on some guests. We will be talking 
about Consensual NonConsent, Fireplay, Knives, 
Needles and more.
Location- Camp BDSM

1pm- Movement Medicine
Using integrative movement, dance, and 
meditation to free your mind and allow you 
to delve deeper into your body, this class 
will inspire you to extend beyond your own 
boundaries in the way you move on your 
mat, the dance floor and about your daily life.

Location- LovePsyence

1pm- Chakra readings with pen-
dulum (intuitive reading) 
A crystal pendulum will be used over top of 
the person to gauge which chakras are open, 
closed, blocked or stagnant. An overall read-
ing will be given intuitively and written so 
that the attendee may keep their reading and 
do as they wish with it. This activity aims to 
bring a greater awareness and understanding 
to.our spiritual vessels. 

Location- Domeunity

1pm*- Sweat Lodge
Purifcation, Healing, and Prayer Ceremmony. 
NO INTOXICANTS.*Approx Time.. [See Page 17].
Location- Sweat Lodge Main Camp

2pm:BDSM Recap 
A week in review. Wrapping up Big Dub we 
will host an open setting questions, answers 
and discussion.

Location- Camp BDSM

2pm- Rock n roll pussy hole 
Calling all those who love pole! Team PC is 
throwing down a pole competition in Hilltop 
before the Catalina Wine Mixer. Drop down 
and get your eagle on. 

Location- Team PC

2:30pm- Big Tiddy Goth Girl  
Parade
To celebrate all the our ladies of alternative 
culture we will be hosting this parade for all 
our Big Booty Witches and BiG Tiddy Goth 
Girls. Put on your best goth/punk/metalhead/
witchy outfits and show off your unique style 
in our parade! We encourage people to come 
early to mingle and make friends! Parade will 
start at 2:30pm starting at the Misfits camp 
and will be marching straight to the Catalina 
Wine Mixer which starts at 3pm.

Disclaimer: All our welcome! You don’t have 
to have big tiddies or identify as a girl to 
participate. Only judgement here will be on 
your outfits!

Location- Misfits of Dub in Big Bottom

3pm- Catalina Wine Mixer
Do you like wine?  Are you classy as f*ck? 
How about helicopters? Would you perhaps 
like to purchase one while at Big Dub? Well 
we can’t sell you a helicopter, but let’s get 
f*cking drunk and talk about helicopters. 
(Actually, we don’t give a f*ck about helicop-
ters. We just want to get drunk.) Prepare for 
some pinky out wine drinking business. Grab 
your favorite flavor of Franzia and meet us at 
the dopest party on the mountain bitches. 
BOATS AND HOES.

Location: Hemlock Hole
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SATURDAY/SUNDAY3-7pm- Candyland LIVE!
North Crook will spring to life as the charac-
ters from Candyland dress up and terrorize 
the mountain! We shall roam around to find 
victims to play Candyland with and trap you 
in the board game. Just joking. You might 
wanna just come play anyhow. Squad.
Location-Candyland in North Crook

4pm- The Second Annual Twerk 
Wall Pageant
Join your hostess with the mostess Nicole 
as we kick off the first annual twerk wall 
pageant. There will be a q & a and talent por-
tion, so bring you’re a game! First prize is the 
golden ratchet. Sounds provided by Musho & 
Jay Kountree
Location- North Crook

4pm*- Sweat Lodge
Purifcation, Healing, and Prayer Ceremmony.  
NO INTOXICANTS.*Approx Time.. [See Page 17].
Location- Sweat Lodge Main Camp

8pm- “Viking Pyre”
Come write a prayer, celebrate a memory, 
mourn the loss of a loved one, or express 
something you want to let out by filling out 
a postcard and placing it in our Pyre, located 
in the Fire Circle on Saturday. As the sun sets 
and night falls upon us, we invite you to take 
part in a Viking Funeral procession to cele-
brate the death of memories we have held in 

and want to release, starting at Camp Valhalla 
and parading towards the Circle using the 
main path.
Location- Funeral procession from Camp 
Valhalla, burn @ fire circle by 8:30pm

8pm- Laser Tag
Stop by the Forbidden Fruit Collective’s 
theme camp in Hilltop to play Laser Tag with 
your fam! Be sure to bring your game face.
Location- Forbidden Fruit Collective. 

12am- Fireworks!
A perrenial crowd pleaser at Big Dub, our 
majestic fireworks display lights up the night 
over the mountain. BOOM! Ooooh! Ahhhh! 
Experly provided by the happy pyromniacs of 
Creative Pyrotechnics Eastern Shore MD.
Location- Merchant Green 

2am- Late Night Laser Tag
Stop by the Forbidden Fruit Collective’s 
theme camp in Hilltop to play Laser Tag with 
your fam! Be sure to bring your game face.
Location- Forbidden Fruit Collective

SUNDAY
All Day
Sleep it off. Wrap it up. Pack it up. Take your 
trash, leave it spotless. Back to the world.

See you next year!

Sick beats light up the night 
in the Stone Circle.



Four Quarters lnterFaith
190 Walker Lane, Artemas PA 17211  

814-784-3080

office@4QF.org  •  www.4QF.org 
LIKE us on FB at www.facebook.com/FourQuartersFarm

If you are new to Big Dub you may be new to Four Quarters... and there are a  
few things you should know. Four Quarters is The Alternative, a nonprofit InterFaith 
Sanctuary founded to provide a refuge for alternative visions of spirit and modern day 
tribal community. We are a 100% Volunteer Operated and Membership based nonprofit.  
Our financials are an open book to our Members and our assets are held in trust.  
Everything you see around you is a gift from someone’s sweat and hard work... and will 
never profit or benefit a private individual. If you would like to know how you can walk 
the talk and make a difference, speak with a Member or visit the office on your way 
home. Take home a free Calendar. We love to tell the story of Four Quarters..

See you next year!  
Or on The Land soon!

Stones Rising! August 29 – September 3 

“ There is more to being family, than breath and blood alone; 
We are all one Tribe together, in a ring of Standing Stones.”

BIG DUB FESTIVAL
www.bigdubfestival.com  •  www.facebook.com/BigDubFestival


